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Cytogenetics has proven to  be a valuable aid  in  the study of 
higher organisms but has received only lim ited  a tten tion  in  micro- 
I biology. M icrobial cytogenetics i s  seriou sly  lim ited  by the controver- 
I s ia l  atmosphere surrounding b acteria l cytology which in  part i s  due to
I lim ita tio n s of reso lu tion , f ix a tio n , and sta in in g . The additional per-
!
!spective obtainable by the correlation and in tegration  of genetic fin d -  
:ings with cy to lo g ica l observations should have a c la r ify in g  e f fe c t  on 
th is  atmosphere.
Several recent in vestigation s have involved seme phase of micro­
b ia l cytogen etics. Witkin ( l9 5 l)  correlated incidence of co lon ia l 
sectoring with nuclear p lu ra lity  of c e l ls  of Escherichia c o li  B at the 
time that la cto se  negative mutations were induced. These findings were 
in  accord with the nuclear orig in  of the induced mutations and a lso  with: 
a chromosomal theory of inheritance in  th is  organism. Unfortunately , 
i th is  exce llen t work i s  rendered inconclusive since the existence of |
Lcross .w alls  .between J^.he..nuclei, in  E._ c o li  B has been shown to occ u r  i
1
(Clark, Webb and Chance, 1956). These polycelled  u n its  would be in  
large part indistinguishable from the multinucleated u n its viien stained  
with the HCL-Giemsa technic and would give e s se n tia lly  the same resu lts  
as described in  the report. Ryan, Fried and Schwartz (1954) and Ryan 
j and Wkinwright (1954) observed a two generation delay in  the onset of an
I
I  increase in  h istid in e  independent mutant numbers in an h istid in e  requir- 
jing stra in  of E, c o l i  produced spontaneously and by u ltra v io le t.in d u c-  
Ition . The resu lts  were explained by assuming that the orig in al mutation 
: occurred in  one of four nuclei or "mutable units" observed and that the 
I mutant nucleus was "dominant" over i t s  s is te r  non-mutant n u cle i. Thus a 
j delay of two generations ensued before the mutant unit segregated into  
I  the homocaryotic ancestor of a mutant clone. The workers, however,
I
ja lso  fa ile d  to  d istinguish  m u ltice llu lar  and multinuclear morphological
!
iu n its .
j
Haploid and d iploid  cultures of E. c o li  K-12 were studied cyto-
I
I lo g ic a lly  by Lederberg e t a l .  (1951) in  an e ffo r t to correlate genetic  
heterozygosity with nuclear complexity. The comparisons revealed con-
I  I
s is te n t  and unequivocal d ifferences in  the nuclei o f these two forms butj
'  I
: fa ile d  to  explain the ploidy of the cultures on a cy to log ica l b a s is . j 
Clark and Webb (1954) studied the large c e l l s  of Micrococcus | 
aureus cy to lo g ica lly  and rad iob io log ica lly  and evidence was presented | 
for the dip loid  and tr ip lo id  nature of these forms. The findings in d i- ! 
cated that a transient mixoploid phase occurred in  M. aureus, probably 
due to endoploidy, which alternated with a typ ica l haploid phase repre­
senting a type of sim plified  l i f e  cycle in  th is  organism, 
i A cytogenetic approach has been successfu lly  applied to yeast by
jLindegren (1949). The ploidy, l i f e  cyc le , and sexual process have been 
I substantiated by th is  approach although there i s  s t i l l  some controversy 
in  the f ie ld  of yeast cytology. The success with which the lim ited  
application of cytogenetics has met in  microbiology indicates that cer­
ta in  of the basic problems of microbial genetics may y ie ld  to  some ex­
tent i f  attacked with the available to o ls  of th is  f ie ld .
Some of the basic problems of m icrobial genetics include: ( l )
The location  and nature of hereditary determinants in  the microbial ce ll, 
{(2) The existence of sex in  microorganisms. (3) The ploidy of micro- 
I organisms. (4) The existence of l i f e  cycles in  microorganisms. Al- 
ithough much work has been done in  re la tion  to  each of the stated prob- 
■lems, there are as yet large areas of uncertainty. The evidence for the 
; location  of hereditary determinants w ithin d iscrete  nuclei i s  s t i l l  
ibased on a p riori reasoning. D iscrete structures containing desoxyribo- 
'nucleic acid and having ch aracteristics a t le a s t  analogous to those of 
, the nuclei of higher organisms have been demonstrated in  a large number 
of bacteria , but additional evidence is  necessary to  unequivocally asso- 
!c ia te  hereditary determinants with the d iscrete  nucleus-like structures 
; of bacteria.
Sexual processes such as that reported in  E. c o li  K-12 by
I f
Lederberg (1947), transduction in Salmonella by Zinder (1952), and 
transformation in  various species (see review by Austrian, 1953), a ll 
point to  some degree of sexuality  in  microorganisms. Many reports of 
: sexuality  based on cy to log ica l evidence have been presented but are at 
best only suggestive. Convincing c e l l  fusion  has been demonstrated in  
Proteus■vulgaris -OK-19 by the direct.observation  of _liv in g  c e l ls  in -
s lid e  cultures (Stempen and Hutchinson 1951). A cy c lic  process involv­
ing c e l l  and nuclear fusion was shown to  occur with a high frequency in  
several species of marine and fresh water sp ir il la  by Williams and 
Rittenberg (1956) and Williams (1956). The litera tu re  on cy to log ica l 
evidence of sex in  bacteria was reviewed by Lewis ( l9 4 l)  and Hutchinson 
and Stempen (1954).
Many workers have questioned the application of a ploidy concept 
to  bacteria . However, certain findings are in  opposition to  th is  con­
clu sion . Lea (1947) considered most bacteria to be haploid on the basis  
of mutation and radiation stu d ies. Genetic evidence points to the hap­
lo id  nature of the normal vegetative stage of E. c o l i  K-12 (Lederberg 
1947) .  No general conclusions can be drawn concerning a l l  microorganisms.
Life cycles have been postulated for  various bacteria . These 
reports are almost un iversally  based on cyto logical evidence and have 
I not been accepted generally by b a cter io lo g is ts . Kleineberger-Nobel 
I(1947) postulated a l i f e  cycle for  Streptomvces grisseus and B isset  
I(1951) presented a sim ilar idea for a l l  the Actinomycetes and for most 
I bacteria . Unfortunately, cy to log ica l evidence for l i f e  cycles in  micro-j
I organisms should not be accepted as f in a l proof because morphological
.  I
I changes are often associated with environmental d ifferen ces. Since !
I
microorganisms are cultured under highly a r t i f ic ia l  conditions, any 
changes observed should be viewed and interpreted with caution. The 
concept of l i f e  cycles in  higher organisms involves an a ltera tio n  be-
J  i
, tween a haploid and a d ip loid  generation, thus l i f e  cycle stud ies and j
I ploidy determination are n ecessarily  associated in  microorganisms. '
Procedures of M icro-cytogenetics 
In the past the shortcomings of cy to log ica l technics have 
ser io u sly  lim ited  the cytogenetic approach in  microbiology. The HCL- 
Giemsa sta in  has received widespread use but f a i l s  to  give uniformly 
re lia b le  resu lts  since the stain  in  i t s e l f  i s  not sp e c if ic  for nuclear 
m aterial. The Feulgen technic i s  to a large extent sp e c ific  for desoxy- 
I ribonucleic acid but i s  d if f ic u lt  to apply and usually  y ie ld s  dim, vari­
ab le , and non-uniform preparations. Perchloric acid hydrolysis has been 
advocated to replace HCL in  the HCL-Giemsa technic (Cassel 1949); how­
ever, the basic problem of lack of s p e c if ic ity  s t i l l  e x is t s .  Among 
other nuclear sta in s  which have been reported are the iron hemotoxylon 
method and various m odifications, the redox nuclear sta in  (Chance 1950), 
and the "starvation-methylene blue” method (Knaysi 1942), but these
I
jtechnics are not widely used.
j  Two new stain ing technics show promise as to o ls  in  cytogenetic
I problems. The f i r s t  of th ese, the th ionin  (or Asure A)-S02 technic of 
DeLemater (1951) i s  DNA sp e c ific  (Clark and Webb 1955), and gives in -  
:tense uniform preparations. Various f ix a t iv e s  may or may not be used j
without giving detectable variations in  r e su lts . The structures re- I
vealed by the sta in  have been subjected to d ifferen t in terpretations !
(DeLemater 1 9 5 l), (Fitz-James 1 9 5 4 ) ,(B isset 1954), but there i s  l i t t l e  i
reason to  doubt that these d ifferences eventually w i l l  be resolved . |
I
The second technic i s  the cry sta l v io le t  nuclear sta in  (Chance |
1952) .  I t  i s  sp e c if ic  for a proteinaceous component of the nucleus ■
(Clark and Webb 1955)» The sta in  has been shown to  reveal the same j
general structure as the th ionin-S02 sta in  and under appropriate con­
d ition s reveals a c e l l  p late which appears to  be sim ilar to  that of 
higher plants (Chance 1953a, b; Clark, Webb, and Chance in  p ress). The 
cry sta l v io le t  sta in  has the disadvantage of requiring m odifications in  
order to  adapt i t  to  d ifferen t organisms and a lso  of requiring some 
practice in  order to  obtain sa tisfactory  preparations (B isset 1954).
I The s ta in  w il l  not resolve the nuclei of many b a c i l l i  although i t  wi l l
I
j  sta in  the c e l l  p late .
I  Electron microscopy has made many fundamental contributions to
I
jthe knowledge of b acteria l structure; however, serious problems of in -
I
terpretation  e x is t .  Osmium tetrox id e, often used as a f ix a t iv e  for  
electron  microscopy, functions a lso  as a "stain" and in  th in  section  
work, osmium deposits only may be v is ib le  (Bahr 1955) « Many of the 
structures revealed by electron microscopy may be a r t ifa c ts .
Phase microscopy of bacteria has been disappointing. Many 
j bacteria appear more or le s s  uniform under a phase microscope and 
! nuclear structures in  general are not revealed. Excessive refraction
; and halo formation i s  a problem with most o i l  immersion phase objectives,
I  I
but the American Optical B minus M objective seems to  o ffer  p o ss ib ilit ie s .
' 1
In a preliminary check the new A0-Baker in terference microscope ;
-  I
was not e ffe c t iv e  for demonstrating nuclear structures in  b a cter ia l | 
c e l l s .  In general, i t  was found to be le s s  sa tisfa cto ry  than the Ameri-{ 
can O ptical phase microscope for b acteria l s tu d ies . !
Microbial genetics has made great progress in  recent years sincej
the c la s s ic a l proof of b acteria l mutation (Luria and Delbruck 1943). i
!
Biochemical- mutations have provided .additi onal a.pproaches. to. t he, study I
jof metabolic pathways. The auxotrophic mutants of E, c o li  K-12 were 
! shown to be recessive by the fortunate occurrence of persistent d ip loids  
jfollowing certain  crosses (Lederberg et a l .  1951)* This f ie ld  has been 
the subject of several reviews in  recent years (Luria 1947; Lederberg 
I1949, 1951, 1952, 1955; ^ s s  and Haas 1953; and Stone 1956). Much of 
I the genetic research on microorganisms has been done without considera- 
j tion  of cytology and, to a large extent, gene action  can be studied  
Iwithout knowing the location  of the gene involved. An overall under-
I standing of microbial gen etics, however, n ecessita tes  the integration of
i
jcytology and gen etics.
I Radiations frequently have been applied to  genetic research.
I The le th a l action  of u ltra v io le t  lig h t was f i r s t  discovered by Downes
I and Blunt (IS??). The mutagenic action of u ltr a v io le t  lig h t was noted
1
I  by some early workers, but did not receive much study u n t il  the d is -  
!cevery by Muller (192?) that X-radiation was mutagenic. The early  
; h istory  of u ltra v io le t  lig h t research has been reviewed in considerable
I
d e ta il by E l l i s  and Wells (1 9 4 l) . Gates (1929a, b, 1931) noted the 
correspondence of the DNA absorption curve with a peak near 2600 A and 
: the inactivation  curve of the u ltra v io le t  lig h t idiich was maximal a t  
approximately the same wave length. Various workers have ascribed the 
le th a l action to some type of genetic damage (Gates 1931; Lea 194?); 
however, the poison theory of u ltra v io le t  in activation  i s  s t i l l  strongly! 
advocated by some workers (Heinmets 1953). C onflicting resu lts  obtained 
from the work with E. c o li  B and E. c o l i  B/r (Witkin 194?), photoreacti- 
ivation a fter  u ltra v io le t  inactivation  (Kelner 1949a, b ), and vsr ia tio n  
of u ltra v io le t inactivation  response shown by some bacteria-have caused
8
I  co n flic tin g  explanations of the in activation  mechanism. Recent work 
I(Clark and Webb 1956; Webb and Clark 1956) has shown that the major 
■ in activation  e ffe c t  of u ltra v io le t  radiation on Nocardia cora llin a , a 
dip lo id  organism, i s  due to hereditary damage. This lends support to  
the recessive le th a l theory o f u ltra v io le t  in activation .
The X-radiation situ a tion , although le ss  confused than the
i  u ltra v io le t situ a tion , i s  nevertheless subject to considerable contro-
]
i versy. The target theory was applied f ir s t  to b io lo g ica l m aterial by 
! Crowther (1924) and la ter  to  the inactivation  of bacteria by Wycoff 
(1930) .  Lea became one of i t s  stronger proponents (Lea ^  a l .  1937 and 
Lea 1947) .  The target theory has undergone considerable m odification  
since X-ray action  was shown to  be largely  ind irect through the produc­
tio n  of ions and free rad ica ls. Recent evidence (Tobias 1952, Zirkle 
and Tobias 1953, Clark and Webb 1956) ind icates that X-radiation a ffec ts  
sen sitiv e  s it e s  within the c e l l  viiich are related at le a s t  in d irectly  tc
i
f
I genetic m aterial.
i  The work of Latarjet and Euphrussi (1949), Zirkle (1952), Tobias
!
i (1952) ,  Zirkle and Tobias (1953), and Clark and Webb (1955, 1956), has
I shown a correlation between ploidy and the radiation dose-survivor
I
j in activation  response of uninuclear-unicellular forms under carefu lly  
! controlled conditions. Haploid c e l ls  show an exponential "single-action  
I  dose-survivor response, vrtiereas, d ip loid  and polyploid cel3.s show a non-
I  !
j exponential, sigmoid or "multi-event" type of dose-survivor response. |
: An additional in d irect, nonhereditary damage by u ltra v io le t  lig h t i s
: indicated by the variations from an exponential dose-survivor response \
I  i
which are often obtained. Differences in  ribonucleic acid content
probably account for sane of th is  variation . X-radiation i s  more re­
lia b le  than u ltr a v io le t  for in activation  rate studies and ploidy deter­
minations, since Z-radiation i s  le s s  affected  by variation  associated  
with secondary e f fe c t s .  Under carefu lly  controlled  conditions radiation  
studies can function as an important part of the cytogenetic approach to 
the study of microorganisms.
Application of Micro-Cytogenetic Procedures 
I There are two important aspects to  the development of micro-
I cytogenetics: ( l )  The development of procedures and (2) the application
! of the procedures to  a suitab le organism. The two parts cannot be 
I separated read ily  because the v a lid ity  of technics must be demonstrated
i  on te s t  organisms. A su itab le experimental organism is  not easy to
i
I obtain, since bacteria , fungi, and yeasts a l l  have serious disadvantages, 
jBacteria are usually  thought to  be haploid (Lea 1947) but th is  observa- 
; tion  i s  not e a s ily  proven. Diploid and polyploid stages are usually  
I transient (Clark and Webb 1955), or unstable (Lederberg et a l .  1951). 
Yeasts have the disadvantage of being the subject of much controversy in
the f ie ld  of cytology. Filamentous fungi are haploid and the spores
i  often contain more than one nucleus (Atwood and Norman 1949) and are 
i d if f ic u lt  to  study c y to lo g ic a lly .
I Preliminary cy to log ica l studies on Nocardia corallina  indicated
: that th is  organism possessed ch aracteristics w ell adapted to  the te st in g  
of m icro-cytogenetic procedures (Webb and Clark 1953; Webb, Clark, and 
: Chance 1954). The existence of a u n ice llu lar , uninuclear coccoidal I
' stage in  the growth cycle made the organism adaptable to accurate !
10
ra(Ü.ation stu d ies, ^ elim in ary  studies suggested that a l i f e  cycle  
imight be associated  with the a lternation  of coccoidal and hyphal stages. 
The p o ss ib ility  o f the existence of a sexual process was a lso  suggested 
by the preliminary cy to log ica l observations. The organism shares many 
ch aracter istics  with the true bacteria . N, corallina  (ATCC #4273) was 
se lected  for in ten sive in vestigation  in to  m icro-cytogenetics.
The genus Nocardia i s  in  the order Actinomvcetales and i s  char­
acterized  by being s t r ic t ly  aerobic, forming hyphae vhich la te r  fragment 
to a greater or le s se r  extent, and for the most part has simple nutri­
t io n a l requirements. N. corallina  forms a red pigment and read ily  frag­
ments into uniform coccoidal c e l ls  on most common media.
The order Actinomvcetales was reviewed by Waksman (1950)« Recent, 
work ind icates that a l i f e  cycle may e x is t  in  certain  species o f th is  
order (B isset 1951)• Kleineberger-Nobel (1947) demonstrated an apparent 
l i f e  cycle in  Streptomvces g r isseu s. Morris ( l9 5 l)  described a sim ilar 
l i f e  cycle in  the Actinomyces which, unfortunately, was not documented 
with photographs. Recent work has demonstrated recombination in  
!Streptomvces brought about both by heterokaryon formation and by a sexual 
process (Szybalski and Braendel 1956). McClung (1950, 1955) studied thej
,cytology of various species of Nocardia. but did not give c r i t ic a l  |
I i
atten tion  to  germination and fragmentation, Webb, Clark, and Chance
I(1954) studied the germination and fragmentation processes of N. coral­
lin a  by means of phase microscopy and the crysta l v io le t  nuclear s ta in .
INo conclusion was reached as to  the existence of a l i f e  cycle in  th is
!
I organism.
[ T^e purpose of th is  in v e stig a tion was the study of t e c h n i c s __
11
! applicable to  microbial cytogenetics and the application  of these tech- 
I  nics to  an integrated cytogenetic study. N. corallina  was studied as a






I MATERIALS AND METHODS
Stock cultures of Nocardia corallina  (ATCG#4273) were maintained 
Î on nutrient agar containing one percent fructose and incubated at 28 to  
I 29 degrees C, This medium y ie ld s  cultures o f coccoidal c e l ls  a fter  two 
I days of growth, and there is  l i t t l e  hyphal development. Nutrient agar
I
I was used in  a l l  cases in  which hyphae were studied. S lide cultures for 
: phase studies were prepared in  nutrient agar on Shoemaker s lid e s . The 
: application of the s lid e  culture technic i s  lim ited  in growth cycle  
studies because of the s t r ic t ly  aerobic nature of N. cora llin a . Reduced 
oxygen tension tends to retard and in h ib it fragmentation of the hyphae
and has prevented a study of fragmentation by phase microscopy.
I
The crysta l v io le t  nuclear sta in  (Chance 1952) and the th ionin-I
SOg nuclear sta in  (Delamater 195l) were used in  the nuclear stu d ies. i
i
The crysta l v io le t  sta in  was modified by using crysta l v io le t  at a lü | 
of 6 .0 , mordanting in  3.0^ mercuric chloride for 30 to 45 seconds and | 
decolorizing with % nigrosin a t a pH of 3 .3  Growing hyphae required j 
longer mordanting than did coccoids. In the thionin-S02 technic c e l ls  
were either fixed  in  Bouin’s so lu tion , Carnoy’s f ix a t iv e , osmium 
tetroxide vapors, or were l e f t  unfixed. Each f ix a t iv e  produced essen­
t ia l ly  the same cy to log ica l appearance. Most preparations were fixed
12
13
jfiv e  minutes in  Carnoy^s solu tion  or were l e f t  unfixed. Smears were
I prepared on coverslips, allowed to dry, and immediately placed in  the
I
I  f ix a t iv e . The preparations were hydrolyzed in IN HCL at 60 degrees C. 
fo r  four to s ix  minutes; however, the time was not found to  be c r i t ic a l .  
The hydrolyzed smears were transferred to a ten ml. stain ing jar con- 
■taining 0.25 percent thionin-SOg. The staining so lu tion  was prepared by 
iadding one drop th ionyl chloride to ten  ml. of 0.25 percent th ion in .
I The smears were l e f t  in  the sta in  for ten to  twelve hours. The freeze  
idehydration method for preparing permanent mounts was not employed. The 
I preparations were examined and photograjiied as temporary water mounts, 
j  or were mounted in  a medium of one part alpha-bromonaphthalene in  three 
: parts of heavy mineral o i l  (Minsavage 1955)»
Asure A was substituted for thionin in  some of the studies  
i(Delamater 1951). In th is  case two drops of th ionyl chloride per ten  
I ml. of sta in ing solution  were added f if te e n  minutes prior to  sta in ing.
IAsure A-SO2 i s  highly sp ec ific  for the desoxyribonucleic acid components
1
of the c e l l  and leaves the cytoplasm and c e l l  wall completely unstained. 
In order to  determine c e l l  boundaries, the smears were counter stained  
for one minute in  O.O5 percent aqueous safranin.
I A m odification of the tannic a c id -v io le t  c e l l  w all s ta in  (Webb
'1954) was used in  the c e l l  w all and cross septation stu d ies.
American Optical dark contrast and B minus contrast objectives
Îwere used in  the phase microscope stu d ies.
! A W ill Corporation low pressure mercury vapor lamp operating at
,a distance of seven inches was used in  u ltra v io le t  stu d ies. In the i
: I
u ltr a v io le t  experiments the surface of the medium in  p etr i dishes was !-- .. ■   - - - - . . . . .  -.  — ' - -  — — . — — - -    
14
i seeded with a constant number of viable c e l ls  (approximately 300) or ten 
j fo ld  m ultiples of th is  number. The c e l ls  were spread with a s te r i le
I
I g lass rod and placed under the u ltra v io le t  source for  varying lengths 
j  of tim e. Each radiation dose was represented by four* or f iv e  p lates  
jand the zero point by eight to  ten p la tes . P lates were incubated for  
jthree days at 28-29 degrees C. before the colonies were counted. Care
I was taken to prevent photoreactivation follow ing u ltr a v io le t  irrad iation
I
i The X-radiation source was a Picker Army F ield  X-ray unit of 30
; ma and 100 kv output. The tube was operated at 96 kv and 10 ma which 
I  produced 3,000 roentgens of 3 l /3  inches and 1,500 roentgens at 4 2/3 
I inches. In the X-ray experiments, c e l l  suspensions in  0.85 percent 
sa lin e  of approximately 3x10^ c e l ls  per ml. were irradiated, duplicate 
I 0 .1  ml. portions removed at in terv a ls , appropriately d ilu ted , and 
I  nutrient agar pour p lates prepared in tr ip lic a te  for each sample removed 
! The pour p lates were incubated for four days at 28-29 degrees C. before 
: the colonies were counted.
In order to  elim inate misleading resu lts  caused by clumping, 
which i s  often extreme in N. cora llin a . c e l l  suspensions were vigorously
I
shaken with g lass beads in  a screw cap t e s t  tube for seven minutes on a ! 
Vibraloe, then subjected to  d iffe re n tia l centrifugation  to  remove the | 
remaining clumps. The resultant suspension was next examined with dark I  
phase contrast and the approximate percent of s in g le  ce lled  u n its  deter­
mined. No suspension with le s s  than 90 percent s in g le  ce lled  un its was 
used in  a radiation experiment except for the hyphal stu d ies. The sus- 
i pensions were a lso  checked for cross septation , involution forms, and 




! RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
i
i
Growth Cycle S tudies; Cytology 
Nuclear structure and behavior during the growth cycle of N.
!cora llin a  as revealed by the thionin-S02 nuclear stain  was sim ilar to  
I  that revealed by the crysta l v io le t  nuclear s ta in . The structures
; stained by the two technics show behavioral ch aracteristics of the
!
[ n u clei of higher organisms. The s p e c if ic ity  of the thionin-S02 stain
! provides evidence for the presence of desoxyribonucleic acid in  the
! nucleus-like structures. The typ ica l nucleus of resting  coccoids is
; vesicu lar and often has f iv e  or s ix  spots arranged around periphery of
the v e s ic le  as revealed by the thionin-SOg stain  and phase microscopy
(figu res 1 and 2 ) . These figures were le s s  completely resolved by the
crysta l v io le t  technic, but the general appearance i s  sim ilar (figure
, 3 ) .  McClung (1950) reported the p ersisten t appearance of fa t  bodies in
i Nocardia sp ecies. The Sudan B fa t sta in  was used to  reveal the location;
i of fa t  in  d ifferen t stages of N. co ra llin a . Fat bodies were observed
: irregu larly  in  a l l  stages of the growth cycle and sometimes appeared to 
:  I
; f i l l  an entire coccoidal c e l l .  Comparison of these fa t bodies with !
structures revealed by the crysta l v io le t  and thionin-S02 nuclear stains!
' I
showed no correlation -vdiich could lead to  confusion between the two.
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I There i s  no evidence that e ith er  sta in  reveals fa t  in clu sion s.
The coccoids were obseirved to  germinate by a sw elling and re- 
! organization of the nuclear m aterial followed by an outgrowth from one
I and sometimes both ends (figu res 4 , 5, 6, and ?)• The nuclear behavior
i
Î during germination was suggestive of a reduction d iv is io n , but c la ss ic a l  
raeiotic figures were not observed and other evidence in d icates that th is
I
; d iv is io n  i s  not reductional. The nucleus divided twice vdiich resu lted  
in  four nuclei in  the elongated c e l l  (figure 8 ) . Some or a l l  o f the 
nuclei divided again resu lting  in  hyphae with s ix  to  eight evenly spaced 
jnuclei (figure 8 and 9 ) . These nuclear d iv ision s did not in i t ia t e  cross 
I w all formation and the hyphae remained coenocytic u n t il  ju st prior to  
fragmentation (figure 11). Stained preparations of hyphae between eight 
: and eleven hours of growth usually  fa iled  to  reveal d iscrete  spherical 
! nuclei with either technic (figure 12 and 13). This non-discrete stage 
{ probably occurs through the metabolic breakdown of the nuclear membrane; 
however, the p o ss ib ility  remains that the appearance of the nuclei at 
th is  stage i s  a resu lt of the destmxction of the nuclear monbrane by the 
sta in in g  procedures. This does not appear lik e ly  since d iscre te  nuclei 
are revealed in  other stages. The nuclei at the hyphal t ip s  and in  the 
t ip s  of branches were observed to  remain deeply stained and spherical 
throughout hyphal development (figure 13). Phase studies revealed  
granules scattered irregularly  in  the hyphae (figure 14), but evidence 
that these granules were nuclear in  nature was not found.
Fragmentation, viiich usually began about 15 hours a fter  inocula­
tion  on nutrient agar at 28-30 degrees C. was c learly  preceded by cross 
w all formation (figure 18). The f ir s t  step of fragmentation appeared tp
17
I be the reorganization of the hyphal nuclei in  which the stainable mate- 
i  r ia l  contracted and assumed a deeply stained e l l ip t ic a l  shape (figure
I
j15 and 16) .  A nuclear d iv isio n  occurred a t th is  stage vhich produced 
I cross w alls in  the hyphae (figure 17 and 1 8 ). I t  should be noted that
I
j previous nuclear d iv isio n s did not resu lt in  cross w all formation.
I Figures 18, 19, and 20 show fragmenting hyphae in  lAich cross w alls may 
! be observed c lea r ly . Hyphal fragmentation by cytoplasmic segmentation 
without cross w all formation has been reported by McClung (1950) and 
;Knaysi (195I ) .  Cross septa, however, occurred extensively  in  the hyphae 
early  in  fragmentation (figure 18), thus the appearance of cytoplasmic 
I  segmentation could resu lt e a s ily  from shrinkage of the cytoplasm away 
from unstained cross septa. The use of c e l l  w all s ta in s , such as the 
;Dyar technic (Dyar 1949), vdiich do not sta in  cross septa probably repre- 
;sents the basis of the theory of cytoplasmic segmentation advanced by 
!McClung (1950) .
Electron microscopy was applied to  the problem of hyphal frag­
mentation and cytoplasmic segmentation. Preparations of fragmenting K, j
1
corallina  were mounted on forravar specimen grids and studied with an RCAI 
model EMU electron microscope operated by the Nobel Laboratory for |
Electron Microscopy, The U niversity of Oklahoma. Electron dense spots | 
’ of unknown nature appeared irregu larly  in the hyphae prior to fragmenta-1 
tio n  (figure 3 4 ). The a r t ifa c t  o f cytoplasmic segmentation may be 
caused by shrinkage during dehydration (figure 3 3 ). Cross w alls, a sso - | 
ciated  with hyphal fragmentation, were made v is ib le  by cytoplasmic j
I
: shrinkage away from both sides of cross septa (figure 36, 37, and 38). |
!
b acillary  c e l ls  la te r  broke apart, at the_ positions of^ the previously
18
iformed cross w alls (figure 39).
!
The fragmentation process gave r is e  to dinucleated b a c illa ry  
I c e l ls  (figure 22 and 23) which often  remained attached in the form of 
"zjT'ented hyphae (figure 18 and 21). As the terminal nucleus was not 
! observed to  divide during fragmentation, each b a cilla ry  c e l l  contained 
I  two nuclei (figure 22 and 23) .  The coccoidal forms virich arose frcan the 
;b acillary  c e l ls  were observed to  be uniformly uninucleated (figu re 24,
: 25, 26, and 27) .  C ytological observations indicated that the two nuclei 
I fused before the b a c illa ry  c e l l  divided (figure 26 and 2?).  D ivision of 
j  the coccoidal forms was sim ilar to  that recently reported in certa in  
I bacteria (Chance 1953 a,b; Webb and Clark 1954). During d iv is io n  the 
: nuclear m aterial separated and a c e l l  p late was formed between the
j  divided halves (figure 28, 29, and 30) ,  The c e l l  p late extended to
!
! reach the c e l l  w all and apparently d ifferen tia ted  into c e l l  w all mate-
I  r ia l .  The two resu ltin g  c e l ls  la te r  separated.
!
I Fusion tubes were frequently obseized connecting adjacent hyphae
i
! during the fragmentation process (figure 31, 32, and 33) which suggested 
i that some type of a sexual process was associated with th is  stage.
: Although d irect evidence i s  lacking, i t  may be postulated that an ex- 
 ̂ change of material occurs between one of the two nuclei in  each of the 
! connected b acillary  c e l l s .  On the b asis  of th is  interpretation  the
; coccoidal nucleus may a r ise  by fusion  of nuclei from the same or from
:  I
d ifferen t b acillary  c e l l s .  |
•  i
!
The thionin-S02 sta in  reveals nuclear "spots" or short bars at
d ifferen t stages of the growth cy c le . Similar spots in  another organism*
were called  chromosomes by Delamater (l-95l)r however,- th is  evidence -is ■
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considered inconclusive by the present w riter. I f  these structures are 
analogous to the chromosomes of higher forms, some ind ication  of the 
ploidy of the d ifferen t stages can be obtained. Coccoids may show
eith er  condensed nuclei (figure l )  or vesicu lar n u clei (figure 24, 25,
26, and 27).  D istin ct spots were not observed in  the condensed n u cle i, 
i  whereas three, four, f iv e ,  or s ix  spots per nucleus were observed in  
'vesicu lar n u c le i. Young coccoids ty p ica lly  possessed condensed nuclei 
; which became vesicu lar  in  the restin g  stage. Nuclei containing three 
I  and f iv e  spots were observed most frequently (figure 27) .  The haploid 
i chromosome number appeared to be either three or two plus a nucleolus or 
j  s a t a l l i t e .  The coccoids containing three spots may represent e ither  
■haploid coccoids, or d ip lo id  forms with the homologue chromosomes 
i  c lo se ly  paired. The s ize  o f the three spots in  some coccoids ind icates
I
j the p o ss ib ility  o f th e ir  being double. The large number of coccoids
i
I with f iv e  spots presents a problem of in terpretation . One of the spots
I may be double or one spot could be interpreted as a nucleolus in  which
: case the d ip lo id  number would be four. The spots seemed to  be connected; 
; by a strand somewhat below the lim it of reso lu tion , perhaps on the order 
of 0 .1  micron. Individual spots usually could not be discerned in  the
!
; nuclei of the hyphal stage. The non-discrete nuclei of the developing
!hyphae were observed to  be composed of strands near the lim it of resolu-
!
tio n  of the op tica l system (figure 12), but these structures could not | 
;  I
be distinguished s u ff ic ie n t ly  to make a "chromosome count." |
I
The individual spots became apparent in  the newly formed dinu- ' 
; cleated b a c illa ry  c e l l s .  Each nucleus was observed to possess three |
,  i
"chromosomes" as i s  shown in  figure 23 and 24. The two nuclei appeared ;
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PLATE I .  Stained preparation and phase studies of 
Nocardia corallina
Figure 1. Thionin-SO^ stain  of f iv e  day old coccoidal c e l l s .
3.200 X.
! Figure 2. Phase study of f iv e  day old coccoidal c e l ls ,  4,000 X,
!
{ Figure 3. Crystal v io le t  sta in  of f iv e  day old coccoidal c e l l s .
3.200 X.
! Figure 4 . Thionin-SO^ sta in  of 3 l / 2  hr. germinating coccoidal
; c e l l s .  4,000 X.
Figure 5* Thionin-SCL sta in  of 2 1/2 hr. germinating coccoidal 
'c e l l s .  4,000 X.
I
i  Figure 6. Crystal v io le t  sta in  of 4 hr. germinating coccoidal cells,
3.200 X.
Figure 7. Crystal v io le t  sta in  of 5 hr. germinating coccoidal ce lls,
3.200 X.
!
I Figure 8. Thionin-SO^ sta in  of 6 hr. hypha. 3,200 X.
I  Figure 9. Crystal v io le t  sta in  of 8 hr. hyphae. 3,200 X.
I
Î Figure 10. Thionin-SOg stain of 7 hr. hyphae. 3,000 X.
i  Figure 11. Cell w all sta in  of 12 hr. hyphae. 3,200 X.
Figure 12. Thionin-SOg, stain  of 11 hr. hypha showing non-discrete 
: n u c le i. 3,200 X.
Figure 13. Thionin-SOg, sta in  of 11 hr. hypha showing d iscrete  
! nucleus a t hyphal t ip .  3,200 X.
I Figure 14. Phase study of 15 hr. hypdiae. 3,000 X.
j Figure 15. Thionin-SO^ sta in  of 12 hr. hypha showing condensed
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I PIATE I I .  Stained preparations and phase studies of
! Nocardia corallina
I
I Figure 16. Thionin-SO^ sta in  of 13 hr. hypha. 3,200 X.
I  Figure 17. Crystal v io le t  s ta in  of 13 1/2 hr. hyphae showing
I nuclear d iv is io n  preceding fragmentation. 3,200 X.
I  Figure 18. Cell w all sta in  of 14 hr. hyphae showing cross w all
jformation early in  fragmentation. 3,200 X.
I Figure 19. Cell w all s ta in  of l6  hr. hyphae showing la te  stage
; of fragmentation. 3,200 X.
i  Figure 20. Cell w all s ta in  of 1? hr. hyphae showing la te  stage of
; fragmentation. 3,200 X.
I Figure 21. Crystal v io le t  s ta in  of 17 hr. hypha showing chain of
I b a c ilia ry  c e l l s .  3,200 X.
; Figure 22. Thionin-S02 sta in  of dinucleated b acillary  c e l ls  a fter
' completion of fragmentation. 3,200 X.
! Figure 23. Thionin-SO^ sta in  of dinucleated b acillary  c e l ls .
I 4,000 X.
I  Figures 24 -  27. Thionin-S02 sta in  of uninucleated coccoidal c e l ls
I and dinucleated b acillary  c e l l s .  4,000 X.
Figures 28 -  30. Crystal v io le t  sta in  of d ivid ing coccoidal c e l ls  
I showing c e l l  p la te . 3,200 X.
Figures 31 -  32. Phase studies of 14 hr. hyphae showing hyphal 
fu sion . 2,500 X.
Figure 33. Crystal v io le t  sta in  of 14 hr. hyphae showing hyphal 
















PIATE I I I .  Electron microscope studies o f Nocardia corallina
Figure 34. Twelve hr. hyphae showing electron dense spots o f un- 
: known nature. 8,000 X.
! Figure 35* Fourteen hr. fragmenting hypha showing "cytoplasmic
I  segmentation" produced by shrinkage during dehydration. 8,000 X.
Figure 36 -  38. Fourteen hr. hyphae showing cytoplasmic shrinkage 
jaway from a cross septum. 8,000 X.










to  fu se , forming a s in g le  nucleus with f iv e  or s ix  spots (figure 25, 26, 
127, and 28).
i
I  The position  of a reduction d iv is io n  to  account for haploid
b a c illa ry  nuclei i s  underlain on the basis of cy to lo g ica l evidence.
I However, the nuclear condensation preceding fragmentation i s  suggestive
i
I o f a m eiotic prophase. On th is  b a sis , and on evidence to be presented 
I la ter , i t  i s  suggested that the fragmentation d iv ision  is  reductional 
I and the dinucleated b a c illa ry  c e l ls  represent the haploid phase of the 
■ life cycle .
The cy to log ica l evidence, although not conclusive, i s  suggestive  
that the coccoidal and hyphal stages may be d ip lo id  and the dinucleated  
b a cilla ry  c e l ls  represent the haploid stage. With the possib le excep­
tio n  of the "three spot coccoids,"  the dinucleated b a c illa ry  c e l l s  ap- 
ipear to be the only haploid phase of the l i f e  cycle .
I
I
Growth Cycle S tudies: Radiobiology 
The cy to log ica l evidence for the l i f e  cycle in N. corallina. i s  
at best only suggestive. In carrying out the cytogenetic approach, 
radiation studies were made in  conjunction with cy to lo g ica l observations 
for  the purpose of further elucidating the basic problem.
Some authors consider that the shape of the dose-survivor curve 
! i s  ch aracteristic  of the rad iation  rather than the organism. The u ltra-  
: v io le t  survival curve i s  considered to  be ty p ica lly  sigmoid by some 
workers (Lederberg 1952). Although the u ltra v io le t  survival curve i s  
; often  not completely exponential, the typ ica l survival curve of the 
haploid, u n ice llu la r , uninuclear forms i s  more or le s s  curved; but under
27
[appropriate conditions i t  i s  e sse n tia lly  exponential. The shape of the
; non-exponential survival surve has been found to  vary with the same
i
j organism under d ifferen t conditions, but i t  i s  ordinarily  not of the 
I "hit m ultip licity"  type. This variation  may be associated with the 
I amount of ribonucleic acid in  the c e ll  which can protect the sen sitiv e  
i  s it e s  of the c e l l  from the e ffe c ts  of u ltr a v io le t  irrad iation . No such 
! disagreement e x ists  with X-radiation, which in  general gives more con- 
j s is ten t r e su lts .
I In sp ite  of factors which influence the response of c e l ls  to
iin activation  by radiations and the contradictory resu lts  current in  the 
I lite r a tu re , workers have shown that the ploidy of organisms does a ffe c t
i
' the response to  rad iations. In yeast c e l ls  there i s  a close correspond­
ence between the ploidy of uninuclear, u n ice llu la r  c e l ls  and the shape
i
I of the survival curve (Latarjet and Ephrussi 1949, Latarjet 1952, Zirkle 
11952, Tobias 1952, Zirkle and Tobias 1953). I t  must be recognized th at  
ithe form of the radiation dose-survivor curve as such means very l i t t l e .  
The shape may correspond to  the number of c e l ls  per morphological u n it, 
the number of nuclei per c e l l ,  or the ploidy of the c e l l .  Thus morpho- 
: lo g ic a l un its and clumps must be determined and accounted for  in  the 
' in terpretation  of radiation inactivation  resu lts  (Clark and Webb 1955,
; Atwood and Norman 1949).
i i
X-ray experiments with N. corallina demonstrated that the uni-
i
ce llu la r , uninuclear coccoidal c e l ls  showed a sigmoid or m ultihit dose- I 
survivor response (figure 40 ). These findings are in  harmony with the 
I cyto log ica l observations suggesting that the coccoids are d ip lo id .
According to  the m odification of the ^target theory, of Lea .{1936,
28
! 1947) by Zirkie (1952) and Tobias (1952), inactivation  by u ltra v io le t  
I and ion izing radiations occurs by damaging sen sitiv e  s ite s  viithin the 
I c e l l .  This damage was not considered necessarily  to  occur through a 
d irect "hit” of a "target,"  but rather fran free rad icles produced by
!
I the radiation, thus, the mechanism was construed to  be in d irect. In 
; haploid yeast c e l ls ,  stud ies showed that a single event, "hit" or 
; damaged sen sitiv e  s ite  was su ff ic ie n t to  inactivate the c e l l ,  whereas 
, d ip lo id  c e l ls  required several events or h its  for inactivation  (Tobias 
1952) .  On the basis of the inactivation  resu lts , calcu lations suggested 
i  that the haploid form had about 20 sen sitiv e  s ite s  of which damage to  
i  any one would resu lt in  in activation  of the c e l l  or c e l l  progeny. In 
: the dip loid  c e l l  a pair o f corresponding s ite s  must be damaged to bring 
I about inactivation , thus damage to any pair of the twenty sen sitiv e  
; s i t e s  w il l  inactivate the c e l l  but unpaired damage w il l  not (Tobias 
! 1952) .  I t  was postulated that these sen sitiv e  s it e s  include certain  
I genes and areas associated with the reactions involved in  c e l l  d iv is io n .
: Additional work demonstrated that the dip loid  yeast c e l ls  which survived 
the X-ray treatment were more sen sitiv e  to  subsequent X-ray treatments
i
i and the dose-survivor curve became le s s  sigmoidal. The resu lts  were ex-| 
plained on the basis of the production of unpaired defects in  the sur- ;
i  I
viving c e l ls .  j
' corallina was subjected to  successive X-ray treatments in
order to  te s t  the unpaired defect tlieory of Tobias (1952). A suspension 
of N. corallina coccoids from a four day old culture incubated on one 
percent fructose agar at 29 degrees C., was subjected to  an X-ray in­
activation  experiment to begin the s e r ie s . The p lates were incubated
29
j for four days at 29 degrees C. and massive inoculations were made from 
I twenty or more colonies developing from coccoidal c e l ls  which had re-  
Iceived 18,000 roentgens of X-ray. This X-ray dose inactivated 25 per- 
j  cent of the normal coccoidal c e l l s .  The culture was incubated for four 
! days and the X-ray dose-survivor response of the culture was determined, 
iThis procedure was continued through four successive X-ray treatm ents.
: The resu lts  from th is  ser ies  of experiments are given in figure LO. I t  
may be observed that the culture which was prepared froa coccoidal c e l ls  
! surviving the in i t ia l  irrad iation  showed a dose-survivor response curve 
I  vdiich d iffered  from normal (figure 40, curve 2 ) , A large portion of the
i
I population was more sen sitiv e  than the parent culture to  X-rays as 
evidenced by the greater in activation  e ffe c t  from moderate doses. The 
culture was inactivated at a rate approaching exponential. The second 
: and th ird  successive treatments resulted in  survivors which showed even
 ̂more s e n s it iv ity . The cultures which had received two and three pre-
■ j
:vious treatments showed an exponential dose-survivor response (figure 40j
curves .3 and 4 ) . !
!
The sharp break or " ta il” in the survivor curves of the th ird  i 
and fourth successive treatments probably represents naturally resistantj 
; forms in  the population. Recent work (Frady and Clark 195&) ind icates I 
that a small percent of the normal population i s  res ista n t to  radiation j 
in activa tion . This break cannot be explained by clumping since cytologir  
ca l observations on each of the experimental suspensions revealed le s s  I
i
than s ix  percent clumping. The fa ct that the treatment should have been'
I
' strongly se lec tiv e  for the resistan t part of the population makes the I 








X - R A Y  D O S E  ( K I L O R O E N T G E N S )
Figure 40. The E ffect of Successive X-ray Treatments 
on Nocardia corallina Coccoids.
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' these resu lts  are in  accord with the cyto log ica l suggestion that
;the coccoidal stage of the growth cycle i s  d ip lo id . The increased sen si-
j t iv ity  can be explained on the basis of the production of unpaired de-
I
jfects  in  the surviving fraction  of the irradiated population. These
i
■unpaired defects are hereditary and are considered analogous to  reces-
I
isive  le th a l mutations.
U ltravio let experiments on coccoids were carried out in  p arallel
with those of X-ray. The resu lts  were sim ilar to those from X-ray,
; which lends evidence for a basic s im ila r ity  in  the s i t e  of action  of 
X-ray and u ltr a v io le t  radiations. Upon successive radiation treatments 
I  the population became more sen sitiv e  and the inactivation  rate became 
le s s  sigmoid but not completely exponential. The fa ilu re  of the u ltra­
v io le t  survival curves to become completely exponential i s  probably due 
i to  the production of secondary e f fe c ts  such as RNA interference.
I Successive X-ray treatments of a haploid organism should not
; resu lt in  increased s e n s it iv ity  i f  the recessive le th a l mutation theory 
! i s  correct. Micrococcus aureus, a haploid organism, was investigated  
follow ing the same general procedure as for N. co ra llin a . The dose per 
; treatment was 12,000 roentgens which produced 3$ percent survivors. The 
r esu lts  showed that no change occurred in  the X-ray dose-survivor re­
sponse a fter  f iv e  successive treatments.
D ifferent stages of the growth cycle of N, corallina were 
studied by means of X-ray dose-survivor experiments. In th is  ser ies  a I
:  I
I sin g le  w ell-aerated broth growth culture was used; however, t e s t s  showed|
i !
; that growth on so lid  medium produced sim ilar r e su lts . Aeration and j 
ag ita tio n  was obtained by placing a $00 ml. erlenmeyer fla sk  containing !
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1100 ml. o f  medium; bn^aBuFrèriJrist-^^ Shaker "adjusted " tô'^Fôdïïce “"a 
13/4 inch o sc illa t io n  arc measured at f la sk  bottom at a frequency of 300 
I cycles per minute. The standard X-ray irrad iation  procedure was used.
I The culture was sampled and the X-ray dose survivor response checked at
I culture ages of 3ç, 12, l 6, 20, 2 5 i, 28, and 36 hours. The resu lts
I
o f the ser ies  are given in  figure 41. The resistance increased through
\7i hours a fter  which the culture became more se n s it iv e . The percent
; survival of stages during the l i f e  cycle a t a constant X-ray dose of
130,000 roentgens i s  given in  figure 42. The cyto log ica l appearances of
! the culture at each growth cycle stage of figure 42 i s  given in  figures
143 to  50. The 3h hr. culture was composed of germinating coccoidal
c e l ls  containing, for the most part, two nuclei per unit (figure 44) «
The 7^ hr. culture was composed of hyphae from 8 to  14 microns in  length
and containing from 6 to  8 in d istin ct nuclei (figure 4$). Note that
th is  stage showed the greatest resistance to  X-radiation. The culture
at 12 and l 6 hrs. was composed of hyphae from 12 to  16 microns in  length
and 10 to 12 deeply staining spherical "condensed" nuclei (figure 46 and
47) .  These stages were more sen sitiv e  than the 7h hr. non-discrete
nucleus stage. X-ray studies of these stages of growth on nutrient agarj 
: ! 
showed even greater s e n s it iv ity , very nearly equal to  the coccoidal |
c e l l s .  Nuclear condensation f ir s t  appeared at 10 h r s ., point a, and 
fragmentation of the hyphae was f ir s t  in  evidence at I 5 h rs ., point b. 
The 16 and 21 hr. cultures showed about the same X-radiation response as 
the 12 hr. condensed nucleus hyphae. Figure 48 reveals extensive frag­
mentation at th is  stage. The culture was composed almost en tire ly  of 
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Figure 41. X-ray Dose-Survival Curves of Growth Cycle 
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Figure 42. Percent Survival of Nocardia corallina  Growth Cycle 




PLATE IV. Thionin-S02 nuclear sta in  preparations of the growth 
stages of Nocardia corallina used in  the radiation experiment 
recorded in  figure 42. A ll figures 3,200 X,
Figure 43. Five day old coccoids.
Figure 44* Three and one-fourth hr. germinating coccoids.
Figure 45. Seven and one-fourth hr. hypha.
Figure 46. Eleven hr. hypha.
Figure 47. Sixteen hr. hypha.
Figure 48. Twenty hr. hyphae.
Figure 49. Twenty-five and one-half hr. b a c illa ry  c e l l s .
Figure 50. T hirty-six  hr. coccoids.
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jthe X-radiation response of the b acillary  stage with the 3^ hr. dinucie-
I
jated germinating coccoids reveals a strik in g  difference in  that at a
1
I dose of 30,000 roentgens the dinucleated germinating coccor^s showed 4Ô 
I percent survivors and the dinucleated b a c illa ry  c e l ls  only 2 .7  percent.
I The culture was composed largely  of coccoidal c e l l s  at 20̂  hrs.
: but was more sen sitiv e  than the normal restin g  coccoids. At 35 hrs. the 
I X-ray dose-survival response was e sse n tia lly  the same as that of the 
f iv e  day old coccoids and the cyto log ica l appearance was much the same 
I (figure 50) .
The increase in  X-radiation resistance during germination i s
; evidence against a reduction d iv ision  at th is  stage. A c e l l  containing
I
; two haploid nuclei should be considerably more sen sitiv e  than a sim ilar 
; c e l l  containing a s in g le  d ip loid  nucleus. The former has a h it m ulti- 
; p l ic i ty  of two (Atwood and Norman 1949) and the la tte r  a h it  multiplicity 
I considerably greater (Tobias 1952). Thue the hyphal nuclei remain 
I d ip loid  u n til the fragmentation process. Radiation stud ies provide 
I evidence that the nuclear d iv ision  in it ia t in g  fragmentation i s  reduc-
I
t io n a l. P artia l reduction d iv ision  explains the increase in sen sitiv ity j
at 12 hrs. of the hyphae with d iscrete condensed n u cle i. The X-ray j
i ;
I s e n s it iv ity  of the dinucleated bacillary  stage i s  explained by the j
presence of haploid "three-spot^ n u cle i. This dose-survival curve i s  !
i  I
: very nearly of the two event type and thus corresponds to the two j
I haploid nuclei (figure 41» curve 5)»
The increased radiation resistance of the culture precisely  
; paralleled the change in  the composition of the culture from dinucleated  
b acillary  c e l ls  to, ■uninucleated, coccoidal c e l l s ,  The_ evidence is
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istrongly suggestive that nuclei w ithin the b acillary  c e l ls  may e ither
;fuse to  form a uninucleated coccoidal c e l l  or e lse  an exchange of nuclei
1
I occurs between adjacent b a c illa ry  c e l ls  through hyphal fusion and fusion  
! tubes.
j
j  The integration  of cytology and radiobiology in to  the cytogeneti^
japproach provides evidence for the following sequence of events. Rest- 
|ing diploid  coccoids germinate, forming diploid m ultinucleate coenocytic 
hyphae. A nuclear d iv is io n , cy to lo g ica lly  suggestive of m eiosis, 
in it ia te s  hyphal fragmentation and gives r ise  to dinucleated haploid 
'b acillary  c e l l s .  Two nuclei of the same or of adjacent b a c illa ry  c e l ls  j 
I fuse and form a sin g le  d iploid  nucleus typ ica l of the coccoidal stage, j
Cultural C haracteristics and Environmental E ffects
I Growth cycle va ria tio n s. Cultural conditions greatly  influence
!
the morphology and duration of phases of the growth cy c le . The in flu ­
ence of carbohydrate in  reducing the hyphal stage i s  shown in  Table 1.
The data presented in th is  tab le represent a standard s iz e  inoculum, 
since fragmentation i s  delayed and hyphae are much longer i f  very small 
inocula are used. Broth cultures esp ec ia lly , show d ifferences in  frag­
mentation time in  response to d ifferences in  inoculum s iz e . Fragmenta­
tio n  in  fructose broth may vary frcm 12 hours i f  a very large inoculum 
i s  used to 48 hours i f  a very small inoculum i s  used. The amount of 
aeration i s  a lso  important in  liq u id  cu ltures. The fragmentation 
process may be much delayed or absent under reduced oxygen tension . The 
; addition of fructose or glucose to  the medium reduces the hyphal stage 
■ both by shortening the average length of the hyphae and by decreasing
38 
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Nutrient agar 15 u 14 hrs. + + - ++
:  Glucose agar 9 u 10 hrs. +++ - +++
;  Fructose agar 8 u 10 hrs. ++++ - +++
; Glycerol agar 12 u 14 hrs. ++ ++ +++++
jMcLoed’s Med.
! broth: aerated 15 u 20 hrs. + + +
! Nutrient broth:
j
aerated 30 u 30 ++ - +
Glucose broth :
aerated 20 u 20 hrs. +++ - +++ 1
Fructose broth:
aerated 20 u 18 hrs. ++++ +++ 1
the duration of the stage. Since the to ta l volume of growth i s  increased 
upon the addition of glucose or fructose, the increased growth must
i
occur in  the coccoidal stage. I n i t ia l  growth in  broth culture occurs 
more slowly in  the presence of glucose or fructose, but the to ta l growth; 
i s  greater in  the presence of a carbohydrate. Concentrations of glucose!
; or fructose above 2 percent in  nutrient broth were found to be
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!in h ib itory . îhe optimum concentration of glucose or fructose in  respect 
Ito to ta l  growth was found to  be about 0.75 percent.
I The addition of g lycero l to the medium greatly  increased pigment
production and fa t formation. The fa t soluble and water insoluble p ig- 
jment seemed to  be located p rin cip ally  in the fa t  in c lu sio n s. The pres- 
■ence of g lycero l in  the medium resu lted  in  decreased to ta l growth and 
the stim ulation of various types of involution forms.
Although the optimum temperature for maximum growth of N. coral- 
:lin a  i s  29 to  31 degrees C., growth can occur at temperatures of from 5
degrees C. to  45 degrees C. Incubation temperatures above 35 degrees C,
iproduced extreme a ltera tion s in  the growth cy c le . At 37 degrees C. in­
volution  forms developed slowly frcm germinating coccoids (figure 54)* 
The fragmentation process, which occurred at 20 to 24 h r s ., produced 
extensive cross septation in  the involution forms (figure 55 and 56) .
!
;The m u lticellu lar  u n its la te r  fragmentated forming a culture of large  
m u ltice llu lar  b acillary  c e l ls  and coccoids (figure 57 and 58) .
■ '  i
Colonial morphology and growth. Surface co lon ia l morphology of j
j
the normal sta in  of N. corallina  on nutrient agar i s  shown in  figure
59,a . The ridged rough surface showed l i t t l e  variation  on various solid:
media. However, the moisture content of a medium influenced co lon ia l
'  I
morphology to  a considerable extent. i
I
Germination of coccoids on nutrient agar approached 100 p ercen t,’ 
even from cultures several weeks o ld . The resu ltant hyphae developed to  
considerable lengths, often exceeding 50 microns, before fragmentation 
began. The behavior of a sin g le  iso la ted  coccoid in  forming a colony
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PLATE V, Phase studies of co lon ia l growth and stained preparations 
of involution forms of Nocardia corallina
Figure $1. Phase study of 15 hr. micro-colony growing on nutrient 
■ agar. 1,000 X.
I  Figure 52. Phase study of 24 hr. micro-colony growing on nutrient
I agar. 1,000 X. I
I  }
; Figure 53. Phase study of 40 hr. micro-colony growing on nutrient
! agar. 1,000 X.
Figure 54. Crystal v io le t  sta in  of large forms a fter  20 hr. a t 37 
I degrees C. 3,000 X.
! Figures 55 -  5é. C ell w all sta in  of large m ulticellu lar forms after!
24 hr. at 37 degrees C. 3,000 X.
i  I
I Figures 57 -  58» C ell w all sta in  of large m ulticellu lar forms a fte r




! d iffered  from that previously described in  that the inoculum size  i s  
j d iffer en t. The influence of inoculum s ize  on hyphal development and 
j  time of onset of fragmentation has been previously noted. The colony 
expanded by hyphal growth at the periphery u n til 59 to 55 hours (figure  
I 51f 52, and 53) a fter  Wiich most growth both in  thickness and in  c ir -
Icumference occurred by coccoidal d iv is io n . Long hyphae continued to
i
I grow out frcm the margin. These hyphae were followed by a margin of
i
I  dividing coccoids which produced most of the s ize  increase of the colony 
I The method of colony growth reported by Waksman ( I 95O) in  which the in -  
I crease in  colony s ize  was accomplished by waves of hyphal growth and 
I gragmentation was not observed in  N. corallina  except in the 24 to 36
I
I hour microcolony (figure 52 and 53). In older colonies the major in -
! crease in  s iz e  was through coccoidal d iv is io n , whereas, hyphal growth
I
land fragmentation played a minor r o le .
j
I  Subsurface co lon ia l growth d iffered  frcm surface growth in that
! growth was much slower and remained in  the hyphal stage u n t i l  the colonyj
!  I
: was 8 to 10 days old. The hyphae remained in  the 8 to I 5 micron length I
i
range, undergoing single  d iv ision s as the length of individual hyphae 
, increased beyond th is  point.
Mechanism of fragmentation and germination. On nutrient agar i
containing fructose the major cu ltural growth occurs in the coccoidal 
'stage; the coccoids dividing by a process sim ilar to  the true bacteria  
j(figu re 28, 29, and 30). Upon transfer of a c tiv e ly  dividing coccoids to;
! fresh medium or even d is t i l le d  water, germination occurred and hypha !
i
were produced. Table 2 shows the resu lts  of inoculating a c tiv e ly
IS 
TABLE 2
THE EFFECT OF THE RATIO OF STALE TO FRESH MEDIUM ON GERMINATION, 
HYPHAL LENGTH AND TIME CF FRAGMENTATION
Stale medium/Fresh medium Hyphal length Time of 
fragmentation
Germination
1 / 100 10 -  20 p 18 -  20 hrs. +
1 / 50 12 -  16 u 18 -  20 hrs. +
1 / 10 10 -  12 M 1 2 - 1 5  hrs. +
1 / 5 8 -  10 M 10 -  12 hrs. +
1 / 3 6 -  8 p 8 - 1 0  hrs. +
1 / 2 k -  6 p 6 -  8 hrs. +
1 / 1 2 -  4 p 4 -  6 hrs. +
2 / 1 - - -
I  I
I dividing coccoids in to  media containing varying amounts of f i l t e r e d  | 
; I
' s ta le  medium. The inoculum size  was constant in  these t e s t s .  I t  may be|
;  ! 
; observed that s ta le  medium caused a reduction in  both hyphal growth and j
!
time of fragmentation. The sim plest explanation for th is  phenomenon i s  ;
; the production of some metabolic product which in it ia te s  fragmentation 
i  vdien a certain  c r i t ic a l  concentration i s  reached. Thus the greater 
: amount of s ta le  medium added, the quicker the fragmenting concentration i 
i s  reached.
Two parts s ta le  medium to  one part fresh medium completely ’
: inhibited coccoid germination. Since coccoids germinated in  d is t i l le d  i 
: water th is  fa ilu re  to  germinate in  s ta le  medium i s  evidence for a
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germination in h ib ition  factor . The fragmentation and germination in­
h ib itio n  factors may be the same or d ifferen t metabolic products. 
Apparently a metabolic product which builds up in  the medium and hyphae 
in it ia t e s  fragmentation and in h ib its  the germination of the resultant 
coccoids. However, i t  permits the coccoids to  continue dividing under 
appropriate conditions.
: There i s  evidence that the m aterial builds up inside the hyphae,
■ since rapid repeated transfer does not e n tir e ly  prevent fragmentation.
!  I
I
, Upon transfer to fresh  so lid  medium at 8 hour in terv a ls  the hyphae |
I I
I reached a maximum average length of about 12 microns for the f i r s t  s ix  |
i  I
! transfers then shortened to a length of 6 to  10 microns, d ivid ing ^
1 I
i  apparently as the la tte r  length was exceeded. Transferring the culture j
;
I  i
I  just a fter  fragiriontation had begun resulted  in  the formation of some I
!  j
I  involution forms, but usually  fragmentation, once in it ia te d  continued 
I to  completion.
I  j
: No attempt was made to iso la te  a "fragmentation factor" from the
: I
; s ta le  medium. I
N utrition Studies. The growth of N. corallina  was tested  on |
: several synthetic media. A medium containing asparagine 0.0$ percent, i
Î glucose 1 .0  percent, potassium monohydrogen phosphate 0.0$ percent, at
I ;
i pH 7 produced slow and scanty growth and was not considered su itab le for'
I  :
j  general use. McLoed*s medium (McLoed 1940), developed for the growth
' of E, c o l i .  was tested  for N. cora llin a . This medium contained: 0.472 !
' percent ammonium su lfa te , 0.200 percent asparagin, 0 .$0 percent sodium ; 
chloride, 0.20 percent glucose, 0.261 percent potassium dihydrogen
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phosphate, I .64 percent sodium hydroxide, and trace amounts of magnesium 
chloride, ferr ic  chloride, and calcium chloride. The pH was adjusted to  
7 . 6. The growth rate on th is  medium was rather slow and a heavy viscous 
sediment was formed. Otaission of the asparagin resulted  in  fa ster  growtl" 
and reduction of the amount of sediment.
; One percent glucose in  McLoed’s medium was found to  be optimum
I for N. co ra llin a . One percent fructose was found to be at le a s t  as
; e ffe c tiv e  as glucose in  most uses and was superior for the production of
i
; iso la ted  coccoids.
I  McLoed*s synthetic medium was found to be e ffe c t iv e  for the
I
I  growth of N. corallina i f  modified by increasing the glucose content to
i
1.0  percent, omitting asparagine and adjusting to  a pH of 7 .4 . Thiamine 
imay be added to increase growth. For a so lid  medium, I .5 percent agar
I
imay be added.
I The a b il ity  of N. corallina to u t i l iz e  various organic compounds
: as the sole source of carbon was investigated . In the study, each com- !
: pound was added to  a t e s t  tube containing 5 nil. McLoed^s synthetic |
medium minus glucose and asparagin and at pH 7 .4 . Growth was determined!
,v isu a lly  by the d irect comparison of the culture in  question with ;
nutrient broth and no carbon cource controls and recorded as re la tiv e
i
growth. A standard inoculum of resting coccoids was added to a l l  tubes ! 
which were then incubated at 29 degrees C. The resu lts  of th is  experi- :
; ment are given in  Table 3 . The findings indicated that glucose, galac-
!tose and fructose were e ffe c t iv e  in producing growth. Of the d isac-
i
' charides tested , trehalose was most e ffe c t iv e . The pentoses tested  
-showed no growth e f fe c t .  The a lcoh ols, sorb ito l, and mannitol^ produced
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TABLE 3
GROWTH OF NOCARDIA CORALLINA UPON A SYNTHETIC MEDIUM CONTAINING 
VARIOUS COMPOUNDS AS THE SOLE CARBON SOURCE
---------
Carbon source Growth in days Carbon source Growth in  days 12 6 8 2 6 8
D Glucose + ++ ++ Arginine
D Galactose + ++ ++ Aspartic acid - - -
D Fructose + +++ +++ Glutamic acid + + ++
Sucrose - + ++ Tryptophane - - -
Lactose - + + Sodium oleate + + +
Maltose - - - Sodium butyrate + ++ + +
Trehalose + ++ ++ Sodium caproate + ++ ++
D Xylose - - - Sodium la cta te + ++ ++
D Ribose - - - Sodium acetate + ++ ++
L Rhamnose - - - Sodium pyruvate + +++ +++
Raffinose - - - Sodium c itra te - -
D Sorbitol + + + + + Sodium cis-acon ita te - + ++
D Mannitol + + ++ Sodium iso c itr a te + + ++
In o s ito l - - + Sodium alpha-keto
Inulin + ++ ++ glutarate + ++ ++
Cystine - - - Sodium oxalo- 1
Cysteine - - - succinate + + + + + + +  ;
Asparagine + + + Sodium succinate + + + + • f + + +  i
Glycine - - - Sodium fumarate + + + + + +  !
Alpha alanine - - - Sodium malate + + + + + + +
Beta alanine — - — Sodium oxalacetate + + + +
Isoleucine + + + Phenol (.0 , 1%) + ++ ++ 1
Phenylanine - - - Phenol (0 , 5^) T -
Tyrosine - - - Control - -
Hydroxyproline - - + Nutrient broth !




The animo acids as a group showed fron s l i ^ t  to no growth 
e f fe c t , whereas the fa tty  acids; a cetic  acid , o le ic  acid , butyric acid , 
and caproic acid produced moderate growth.
Phenol was found to  function e f fe c t iv e ly  as the carbon source at 
a concentration of 0 .1  percent; however, a concentration of O.5 percent 
was found to  be tojd.c.
Compounds of the c i t r ic  acid cycle were found to  function e ffe c ­
t iv e ly  as the carbon source with the conspicuous exception of c itr a te .  
The fa ct that pyruvate, c is-a co n ita te , iso c itr a te , alpha-ketoglutatate  
oxalosuccinate, succinate, fumarate, malate, and oxalacetate were 
e ffe c t iv e  in  producing growth provided evidence for the presence of the 
Krebs cycle as a major metabolic pathway in  th is  organism. But, the 
fa ilu re  of N. corallina  to  u t i l i z e  c itra te  i s  d if f ic u lt  to  explain.
The amount of enzyme may be in su ffic ie n t  for the u t il iz a t io n  of the 
compound. Delwiche and Carson (1953) reported that Proprionibacterium  
I  pentosaceum could oxid ize intermediates of the c it r ic  acid cycle with I
the exception of c itr a te . C ell-free  extracts, however, q u an titatively  !
i  degraded c itra te  to  alpha-ketoglutarate and acetone dried c e l ls  synthe- i
I  I
I sized  c itra te  from pyruvate and oxalacetate. Thus the fa ilu re  to |
! I
i u t i l iz e  c itra te  was due to an impermeability of the c e l l  membrane. A :
sim ilar s itu a tion  may e x is t  in  N. co ra llin a .
I  i
I  I' I
Genetic Studies in  K. corallina 1
i  I
I  Morphological and Color Mutants. Spontaneous mutants, is o la te d j
L from the -normal population of N., cora] .1 i na._were studied as. a b a sis  .for I
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further correlation  between cytology and gen etics. Some th ir ty  mutant 
stra in s were iso la ted  and studied; and, in  certa in  cases, mutant fr e -
I quencies were determined. The cy to log ica l evidence for a sexual process
j
I involving hyphal fusion and fusion tubes during fragmentation provided 
a b asis  for the study of possib le recombination of color and morphologi- 
j  cal ch aracteristics in  "crosses” between appropriate s tra in s . Recombi- 
i nation recently has been reported in the genus Streptomvees (Szybalski 
I and Braendle 1956); however, the genetics of the genus Nocardia has not 
I received much study.
j Some of the mutant stra in s iso la ted  and studied are l is t e d  in
' Table 4 . These mutants involved changes in  colony color, colony morphol 
ogy, fragmentation time, and average maximum hyphal length. A mixture 
I of normal and mutant strains of N. corallina plated on nutrient agar i s  
I shown in  figure 59. In th is  figu re , colonies representative of normal,
; a; red smooth, b; white rough, c ; and sectored, d and e are shown. The 
normal colon ial morphology on most common laboratory media i s  rough and j  
somewhat wrinkled as i s  shown in  figure 59, a . The normal colony color j 
i s  coral red, but variation in  both shade and in ten s ity  has been found ; 
on d ifferen t media (Table l l ) . |
; I
The smooth variants d iffered  from the normal strain  in  that the |
j
hyphal stage was shorter (Table 4) and co lon ial growth was mostly by |
. coccoidal d iv is io n . The edge of the smooth colony was entire with a few 
; protruding long hyphae. The plane of coccoidal d iv ision  seemed to be 
, more at random and the coccoids broke apart more readily  a fter  division.; 
Colonial morphology was found to  be related to moisture in the medium
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TABLE 4
CHARACTERISTICS OF VARIOUS MUTANT STRAINS 













s - l + Red Smooth 8-10 hrs. 7 -  9 u
S-2 + I t 11 10-12 ” 8—10)1
S-3 - t i t t 8-10 " t t
S - 4 - tf t i It t t
S-5 - n t t t t t t
S-6 - I t t t t t t t
W-1 + White Rough 12-14 hrs. t t
W-2 + n t t t t 10-15)1
W-3 + Pale Yellow It t t t t
W-4 - Pale red t t t t t t
W-5 Very pale red t t t t t t
W-6 - I t t t t t »»
Y-l + Yellow t t t t t t I
Y-2 - ft t t t t
!
" I
Y-3 - t t t t t t "
SY-1 - t t Smooth 8-10 hrs. ”
R-1 - White t t t t "
















Figure 59. Colonies of normal and variant forms of N. cora]Ij na.
a. Normal N. corallina colony.
b. Red smooth variant.
c. White rough variant.
d. White rough colony with red smooth sector.
e. Normal colony with white sector.
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and, on three percent agar or p a rtia lly  dehydrated p la tes , the smooth 
; variants became somewhat rough and ridged.
j Smooth variants appeared con sisten tly  in  the normal strains
jused throughout the study, at a frequency of 0 .01 to 0.3 percent. A 
Îtransplant of the normal stra in  of N. corallina  (ATCC #4273) recently  
: obtained from ATCC, however, produced smooth colonies a t a frequency of 
116.3 percent. Twenty s in g le  celled  rough colony iso la te s  were made from 
I th is  stra in  and the frequency of smooth colony variant was determined 
i  for each. Eleven of the twenty iso la te s  produced smooth colonies at a 
ifrequency of 0.05 to  3 .0  percent. Ten smooth colony variants were 
iso la ted  from the same stra in  and the frequency of rough colony forms 
determined for each. None of the smooth stra in s produced rough colony 
forms detectable by the experimental procedure. Further studies demon-| 
strated that smooth colony forms were greatly  reduced, but not completely 
elim inated, by the successive se lection  of only rough colonies for the 
inoculation of new cu ltures.
II
The e ffe c t  of successive u ltra v io le t  irrad iation  on the fr e -  iI
quency of smooth variants in  a normal stra in  of N. corallina  was studied!.
i
Coccoids were plated on nutrient agar and u ltr a v io le t  irradiated at a I
; dose su ff ic ie n t to in activate  30 percent of the coccoid population. i
: !
: Inocula were prepared from twenty rough colonies and streaked on n u tr i- |
, ent agar slants containing one percent fru ctose. After four days in - ,
: cubation at 29 degrees C., the culture was again plated and u ltr a v io le t  ;
irradiated with the same dose previously used and the procedure repeated.
The ser ies  was continued through eighteen successive u ltra v io le t
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itreatm ents. The frequency of smooth colony variants varied between 0.0$
I and 0 .3  percent; however, th is  variation  did not follow  a pattern. Suc-
!cessive transfer of rough colony is o la te s ,  without intervening u ltra -
iv io le t  irrad ia tion , resulted in  the reduction of the frequency of smooth 
I  - O
j  colony variants to  a la v e l of about 1 x  lO^. I t  i s  therefore concluded 
I that the induced mutation rate was large enough to counteract the e ffe c t  
I of se lec tin g  only normal rough colonies for inoculation. A study of 
: u ltr a v io le t  induced smooth colony mutations confirmed th is  conclusion.
: The percent frequency of the mutant in  the population was found to in -  
I crease lin ea r ly  from a background frequency of 0.02 percent to  2 .1  per- 
, cent a fter  a radiation dose su ff ic ie n t  to  inactivate 99*5 percent of
: the population.
i
I The color mutants were found to  represent varying degrees of the
i
 ̂ absence of two pigments present in  the normal coral red stra in . The
j
j  yellow mutants occurred through a metabolic block involving synthesis  
; of dark red pigment. The dark red mutants occurred through a metabolic 
block preventing the synthesis o f a yellow  pigment. White mutants were 
the resu lt o f the low concentration or absence of both the yellow  and
I
Î red pigments. The mutants W-3 and W-4 (Table 4) turned s lig h t ly  yellow  I
I !
i  and s lig h t ly  red resp ectively  upon aging. Thus, the W-3 stra in  involved
I a mutation vhich completely blocks the formation of the dark red pig- |
I  I
I ment and p a r tia lly  blocks the yellow  pigment synthesis. The W-4 strain i 
i involves a mutation v/hich p a r tia lly  blocks both the red and yellow  : 
pigments. Strain W-1 and W-2 remain co lo r less , which ind icates that |
: the formation of both pigments i s  completely blocked. These findings
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iproTide evidence that the two pigments have a common precursor which, i f  
jblocked, w i l l  prevent pigment formation. Biochemical evidence to  be 
; discussed la ter  a lso  i s  consistent with a structural sim ilarity  ex istin g
I between the two pigments. Although the data are too preliminary to per-
I
I mit d e fin ite  conclusions as to  the sp ec ific  genes involved, a hypotheti- 
Ical scheme i s  given which ind icates some possible relationships between 
color mutants and the synthesis of the two pigments. The common
.,^1— > Yellow pigment
,  /  "  " \
Common
precursor ^ ------->B----------  VC---------^----- Vo
W-1 W-3 w-4







precursor illu s tr a te d  as A, undergoes a sequence of reactions leading to  
i compound B, which normally gives r ise  to compounds C and D through n 
step s. Compound D through a ser ies  of n steps forms the two pigments.
; The W-1 stra in  i s  completely white and i s  thus blocked between A and B 
! and has no shunt pathway leading to pigment production. The metabolic 
! blocks of strain  W-3 are illu s tr a te d  by a block between B and C and 
; resu lts  in  some B, following a shunt pathway through n steps to the 
jformation of the yellow  pigment. The metabolic change of stra in  W-4 is  
illu s tr a te d  by a p artia l block between the steps C and D yhich s t i l l
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I allows a reduced amount of D to  be produced so that both pigments are
i equally reduced. The DR-1 stra in  resu lts  from a block of the D to
I
I yellow pathway and the Y -l stra in  from a block of the D to  red pathway. 
Even though the chemical nature of the pigments is  unknown, the color  
I mutants provide d e fin ite  information about pigment synthesis and the
I
I genetic makeup of the organism.
Preliminary study of the color mutants revealed that the mutant 
I frequencies in  the normal population were much lower than for the smooth 
i colony mutants. The white and yellow  mutants were found to occur in  the 
: normal population at a frequency of about 1 x 10“^. The color variants 
I sometimes appeared as sectors in  otherwise normal red rough colonies  
j (figure 59,e ) .
The behavior of the smooth mutation i s  ch aracteristic  o f a 
i recessive character in  a d ip loid  organism. As a consequence, normal 
; colonies heterozygous for the smooth colony type could, by nuclear 
segregation and rearrangement or sexual recombination during hyphal 
fragmentation, become homozygous in  a certain  percent of the s itu a tio n s;  
A coccoid heterozygous for smooth, th eo retica lly  should give r ise  to  a |
: d ip lo id , heterozygous, m ultinucleate hypha. At hyphal fragmentation, a | 
reduction d iv ision  occurs in  which the smooth and rough a l le le s  would j 
segregate into d ifferen t b a c ilia ry  c e l l s .  I f  the orientation of the !
i
nuclei i s  at random, the resu ltant coccoidal c e l ls  would approximate a ; 
i  1:2:1 ra tio  of homozygous rough, heterozygous rough, and homozygous I
; smooth. As a consequence, one-third of the progeny of a coccoidal cell^
i  j
' heterozygous for the smooth character, should show a smooth colony
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morphology. Instead, observations reveal that coccoidal c e l l s ,  appar­
en tly  heterozygous rough, show a frequency of 1 to  5 percent smooth |
: co lon ies in  the clone. This observation can be explained on the basis  
that the d ip loid  hyphal n u cle i do not segregate at random; but rather, i 
there may be a tendency for non-random d istrib u tion  which resu lts  in  
most of the coccoidal c e l ls  becoming again heterozygous.
N, corallina  was found to  be stable to  metabolic mutations. The 
Davis (1949) p e n ic illin  technic for the iso la tio n  of n u tr ition a l d efi­
c ien t mutants was applied without success. This s ta b i l i ty  i s  probably 
due to  the normally recessive nature of these mutants, since the ex­
pression of a recessive mutant in  a d ip loid  population would be expressed 
at a frequency much lower than that of the gene i t s e l f .
Nature of Pifonents. The chemical nature of the pigments was 
studied to  provide a better b a sis  for genetic and cytogenetic interpre­
ta tio n s . Reader (1926) studied the pigments of an organism, la ter  
c la s s if ie d  as N. corallina. and showed that the pigment had the general 
properties of the lipochrome group of fa t  soluble compounds. However, 
he made no e ffo r t to  separate the components of the pigment.
Cultures of N. cora llin a  coccoids were harvested a fte r  14 days 
incubation at 28 degrees C, on nutrient agar containing one percent 
fru cto se . A heavy suspension of coccoids was washed once and dried at 
60 degrees C. The dried c e l l s  were extracted with chloroform in  a 
Soxhlet extractor. Q ualitative so lu b ility  te s ts  were run by placing a 
small amount of pentane precip itated  material in  a t e s t  tube containing 
the so lven t. Descending paper chromatography was carried out using
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jthree solvent systems. The solvent systems were 15 percent a ce tic  acid,
160 percent acetic  acid and butanol-acetic acid-water ( 6 : 2 : l ) .  Complete 
! separation of the pigments was achieved on paper with 60 percent acetic  
acid . Absorption spectra were run on the separated pigments with the 
jBeckman model DU spectrophotometer.
I S o lu b ility  ch aracteristics of the pentane precipitated crude
I extract are given in  Table 5* The pigment s o lu b il i t ie s  were determined 
I q u a lita tiv e ly  by v isu a l observation. The ch aracter istics  of the two
I pigments in  the solvents tested  were sim ilar except in  60 percent acetic
Î
acid . These data f a i l  to  suggest any particular group of pigments.
I Two chemical te s ts  gave p ositive  reactions on chloroform ex­
tra cts  of the pigments. Both pigments turned deep blue-green upon the 
, addition of concentrated sulphuric acid and formed a heavy l ig h t  gray
I
; floccu lent precip itate upon the addition of basic lead acetate . Ferric 
I chloride, neutral lead aceta te , hydrochloric acid and ammonium hydroxide 
I produced no color e ffec t  on chloroform solutions of e ither pigment.
These data suggest a possib le carotinoid relationsh ip  for both pigments; 
however, the reactions are not considered as f in a l proof (Goodwin 1955)•!
I
The resu lts  of the paper chromatograph stud ies are given in  !
Table 6. The value for both pigments was 0 in  I 5 percent a cetic  acidj
I
, and 1 in the butanol-acetic acid-water solvent systems. A decided j
difference was obtained in  the 60 percent acetic  acid  solvent system, |
in  which the red pigment had an Rj value of about 0 .9  and the yellow |
! pigment a value of 0. Separation of the pigment components was achieved;
' by streaking the chloroform extract on large sheets of 'Whatman number 3 !
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TABLE 5
SOLUBIUTY CHARACTERISTICS OF THE PIGMENTS OF NOCARDIA CORALLINA
S o lu b ility
Solvent
Red pigment Yellow pigment
Anhydrous isopropanol + +









Butanol-acetic acid-water +++ +++
15!̂  Acetic acid - -
60% Acetic acid +++ -
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TABLE 6
VALUES FOR THE TWO PIQffiNTS OF NOCARDIA CORALLINA 
IN THREE SOLVENT SYSTEI'iS
Rf Value
Solvent System
Red pigment Yellow pigment
15  ̂ A cetic acid 0 0
60% Acetic acid 0.9 0
Butanol-acetic acid- 
water (6 :2 : l) 1 1
chromatographic paper, running the m aterial in 60 percent a ce tic  acid, 
cutting out the separate bands, and extracting the pigments frcai the 
paper with chloroform.
The absorption spectra of the two pigments in chloroform indi­
cated a close s im ilarity  between the two compounds, but the paper con­
taminant obscured much d e ta il  of the absorption curves and prevented an 
accurate comparison with knovm carotinoid compounds.
The data are in  general agreement v/ith the findings of Reader 
(1926) on the non-separated pigment mixture. The evidence as to  the 
chemical nature of the pigments i s  inconclusive. However, the possible  
relationsh ip  of the pigments to  the carotenoid i s  indicated.
Genetic Recombination in  K. co ra llin a . The mutant stra in s show­
ing color and morphological variation s, l is te d  in  Table A, offered an 
opportunity to te s t  for the existence of a sexual process in  li. corallina.
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I  Each of the s ix  red smooth stra in s were mixed with each of the white 
: rough stra in s in  a l l  possible combinations.
j The "crossing” of mutant stra in s was accomplished by placing
I
equal amounts o f each of the two stra in s in to  a 0.8$ percent sa lin e  
I blank and thoroughly mixed with g lass beads on a Vibraloe shaker. The 
; resultant suspension was then inoculated on the surface of a nutrient 
agar slant containing one percent glucose and incubated at 23 degrees C, 
I for f iv e  days at which time each culture was composed of coccoids. The 
' culture was then harvested, mechanically shaken with g lass beads, 
appropriately d ilu ted , and surface plated on nutrient agar.
!
I The resu lts  from th ir ty  "crosses” involving s ix  red smooth and
: f iv e  id iite rough mutant stra in s are given in  Table 7 which records the 
; percent frequency of the to ta l recombinant fom s and the to ta l  sectored  
j co lon ies. A to ta l  of about 1$00 colonies were examined and tabulated  
I for each cross; thus the procedure was not sen sitiv e  to recombinant 
I frequencies below 0 .2  percent. The lower frequencies found represent
. only one or two colonies and thus have no quantitative meaning. Each of
the eleven mutant strains was plated separately and examined for the 
occurrence of mutants. None of the eleven strains was found to  produce 
mutants within the s e n s it iv ity  range of the experimental procedure. 
Fourteen of the th ir ty  crosses yielded recombinant types at a frequency 
of 0 .02 percent to  7.5 percent. Two recombination phenotypes were 
th eo retica lly  possib le i f  a sexual process occurred. These phenotypes 
were white smooth and red rough (normal typ e). Four additional types 
I would be possible i f  recombination could occur between the dark red and
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TABLE 7
PERCENT FREQUENCY OF RECOMBINANT FORI'G AND SECTORED COLONIES OBTAINED 
FROM "CROSSES" BETWEEN MUTANT STRAINS OF NOCARDIA CORALLINA
1----------------------------- - ----------- :----------------------------------------------------------------------
j Mitant 
strain
W-1 w - 2 W-3 W-4 W-5
|S-1
1 Recombinant 
i  forms 0.13 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0.5
Sectored
colonies 11.0 1.0 7 .8 3 . 6 7.7
S-2
Recombinant
forms 2.0 2.0 1 .2 0 .2 2.7
Sectored
colonies 3.2 3 .8 9.4 3.3 10.5
S-3
Recombinant
forms 0 .0 0 .0 1.2 0 .0 0.02
Sectored
colonies 5.1 0.5 5.7 1.0 8.5
S—A
Recombinant
forms 0.67 0 .0 0 .0 1.6 0.23
Sectored
colonies 20.0 0 .0 14.0 6.5 16.0
S-5
Recombinant






colonies 2.0 0.37 0 .5 0 .2 2 .0  1
S-6
Recombinant
forms 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 »  !
Sectored
colonies 0.0 0.02 0.2 0 .1
1
2 .0  j
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yellow lo c i .  These would show in  an F2 cross in  v^iich one or both 
parent c e l ls  were heterozygous for the two color lo c i;  dark red and 
yellow . Four recombinant types were observed in  the progeny of the red 
smooth and white rough mixtures. These were : white smooth, red rough,
yellow  smooth, and yellow rough. The yellow smooth and yellow rough 
I recombinants were observed in  f iv e  of the fourteen f e r t i le  crosses.
I  White smooth was observed more frequently than red rough, yellow smooth,
i
I  or yellow  rough which as yet remains unexplained.
i  Table 7 presents evidence for mating types in N, cora llin a . A
i  system i s  postulated in  which +  and -  show a capacity for mating whereas 
I + and + and -  and -  do not. On th is  basis the S-2 strain  i s  arb itrarily  
; designated as -  and the white rough strains which Ëiow recombination 
1 with th is  stra in , + (Table 8 ) . Thus W-1, W-2, W-3, W-4, and W-5 are a l l  
I  +. The S-1, S-3, S-5, and S-6 stra in s are +, whereas S-2 and S-4 
stra ins are - .  I f  W-5 i s  designated as - ,  then the only crosses which 
do not f i t  the postulated mating types are W-1 x S-1, S-3 x W-3, S-4 x  
W-2, and S-4 x W-3. Since the la tte r  two crosses show an absence of 
recombination forms, there i s  a strong likelihood  that the frequency was! 
: not high enough to be detected by the technic used. Thus W-1 x  S-1 and 
S-3 X W-3 are the only two d efin ite  exceptions. Mating type mutations 
: in  the cultures could explain the aberrant resu lts; however, no conclu- 
: sions can be drawn on the basis of the experimental resu lts .
I
Percent frequency of sectored colonies for the th ir ty  crosses j
■ I
; i s  given in  Table 7. Only two of the th ir ty  crosses showed no sectoring
!  ■  I
' however, fourteen were below 3.0 percent. As 5 to 10 percent clumping
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TABI£ 8
MATING TYPE DESICmTIONS BASED ON RESULTS FROM MUTANT STRAIN "CROSSES"
Strain Mating type Strain Mating type Strain Mating type
S-1 + W-1 + Y-l -
s - 2 - w - 2 + Y-3 -
S-3 + W-3 + R-1 9
S-4 - W-4 + R-3 ?
S-5 + W-5 + R-5 9
S-6 + W-6 + Normal + &
was present in the p lating suspensions, most of the sectored colonies |
could be explained on th is  basis; however, the same frequency clumping !
j
was present in the cultures showing 0 to 0 .2  percent sectored colon ies, j 
Also clumps of coccoids are usually formed from the progeny of a s in g le  | 
hypha that did not completely separate follow ing fragmentation. I t  i s  
thus postulated that much of the sectoring represents segregation of j
mutant types from heterozygous or heterocaryotic hyphae. The radiobio- j
1
lo g ic a l evidence does not support the existence of reduction d iv ision  at; 
germination, which would resu lt in  a heterocaryonic hypha from a diploid; 
heterozygous coccoid. I f  reduction d iv is io n  does not occur at germina- : 
t io n , the hyphal nuclei are g en etica lly  id en tica l to the coccoidal 
nucleus. Thus a heterocaryon would be produced only i f  a new mutation 
occurred. The hyphal stage i s  considered to  be d iploid  on the basis of ; 
.cyto log ica l . and rad iob iological evidence and sectored, colonies .largely .
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occur by segregation and recombination of heterozygous hyphal nuclei 
during fragmentation. The sectors frequently appeared near the edge of 
the colony vAiich suggests delayed segregation. The sectors were usually  
of the parental types; however, frequently the sector was a recombinant 
type. Seme correlation  ex is ts  between the occurrence of recombinant 
[forms and sectoring. Of the sixteen  crosses showing a sectoring fre -  
!quency above 3 .0  percent, twelve a lso  show recombinant forms. Two 
f e r t i l e  crosses produced sectored colonies a t le s s  than 3*0 percent.
[The correlation  i s  not absolute but the re su lts  are suggestive that the 
[sectoring tendency i s  in  some way related  to the sexual mechanism.
Additional crosses are l is t e d  in  Table 9* The S-2 x P-1 and i
S-2 X P-3 crosses produced no recombinant types and l i t t l e  sectoring. |
i  I
Thus ten ta tiv e ly  P-1 and P-3 can be considered of the + mating type. 
[Three "back crosses" were made between white smooth recombinant stra in s;
I
|R-1, R-3, and R-5; and the normal parent stra in s (Table 9)» The re- 
Icombinant forms, white rough and red smooth were produced in  each case.
: The R-1 stra in  was observed to be a mixed population containing about i
I
1.5 percent white rough colony forming varian ts. Thus the 3 .9  percent |
frequency does not represent conclusive r e s u lts . The R-3 normal back |
cross produced recombination forms at a frequency of 0.3 percent. Con- |
tr o is  fa ile d  to detect any mutants in  the parent stra in s . The S-6 x  |
W-6 cross produced a small number of recombinants and 4 .5  percent sec- j
tored colon ies.
I
C ytological evidence indicated that the sexual process, demon­
strated by recombination of genetic fa c to rs , occurs through hyphal fusicri
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TABLE 9
FREQUENCY OF RECOMBINANT FORMS AND SECTORED COLONIES OBTAINED FEW 
"CROSSES" BETWEEN MUTANT STRAINS OF NOCARDIA CORALLINA




IS-2 X Y-l 0 .0 0 .5
S-2 X Y-3 0 .0 0.0
! Normal X R-1
1 3.9 4.9
1 Normal X R-3 0.3 4 .8
Normal X R-5 0.25 0 .2
;S-6 X W-6 0.52 4.5
iand exchange of n u clei. The p o s s ib il ity  that the observed recombination 
i occurred by means of a f i lte r a b le  factor such as a symbiotic bacterio­
phage was a lso  in vestigated . A modified Davis U tube experiment (Davis 
1950) was performed in  which mutant stra ins S-2 and W-5 were grown on 
eith er  side of a fr it te d  g lass f i l t e r  in  aerated nutrient broth contain-; 
ing one percent fru ctose . One h alf o f the liqu id  was passed back and ' 
: forth  through the f i l t e r  twice each day during the s ix  days of growth. 
After s ix  days incubation at 29 degrees C. coccoids from each side were | 
plated on the surface of nutrient agar. No recombinant forms were ob­
served among the colonies examined, which ind icates that a t le a st  for
I
th is  cross and under the condition of the experiment a f ilte r a b le  agent 
i s  not involved in  the recombination process.
The im p o ssib ility  of follow ing nrecisely. th e_even ts.in  a ___
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! population -while two d ifferen t stra in s are growing together make genetic  
i in terpretation  rather uncertain. The groivth of the strains on an agar 
; s lan t usually involves more than a s in g le  l i f e  cy c le . Progeny coccoids
i
I in  a culture may a lso  go through a second l i f e  cycle so that the coccoid 
: population from the crosses may represent not one generation, but two. 
j The resu lts  from genetic studies do not give a clear solution
to  the dominance problem in the variants of N, co ra llin a . The findings 
' give some suggestion that the genes producing smooth colonies and color 
: variations are recessive . The findings were complicated by the fact  
' that some of the white smooth recombinants were found to segregate in to
I
white smooth and white rough forms. A reversal in  dominance seems to  
have occurred in  seme of the white smooth variants; however, no overall 
! conclusions can be drawn on the basis of the present findings.
I The genetic findings substantiate the d ip lo id  nature of the
 ̂ coccoidal c e l l s .  D ifficu lty  would be encountered in  explaining the 
; genetic resu lts  on the basis of a haploid s"tate since uninucleated 






I t  has been demonstrated in  th is  in vestigation  that the cytoge- !
: I
netic approach to  the study of microorganisms, using suitable cytological 
I  i
: technics, rad iob iological methods and genetic stud ies, i s  v a lid . I t  i s
i
! proposed that these procedures are applicable to microorganisms in gen-
i I
:eral i f  properly controlled and interpreted with some caution. The j
;  I
radiobiological findings were consistent with the recessive le th a l }
I i
; theory of radiation damage. I t  i s  proposed that the ploidy of cytologi-!
!c a lly  demonstrated u n ice llu lar , uninuclear, microorganisms can be deter-
imined by the use of appropriate rad iob io logical procedures. |
I !
A l i f e  cycle in  vdiich dip loid  coccoidal c e l ls  and coenocytic j
: !
hyphae a lternate with haploid b acillary  c e l ls  vra,s demonstrated in  N. !
i
cora llin a . The d ip loid  nature of the coccoidal c e l ls  was confirmed by a
study of color and morphological mutants and by radiobiological stu d ies.
. i
Sexual recombination was demonstrated between morphological and I
color mutants which confirmed the cy to log ica l evidence for a sexual |
j
process in  th is  organism. j
During the course of the in vestigation  various side problems I
: !
arose which were given only preliminary study since th eir  so lu tion  was |




Cytogenetic procedures, applicable to  microbiology, were se lec­
ted and tested  on a su itab le  organism as a basis for the v a lid  applica­
tion  of these procedures to  other microorganisms. Nocardia corallina  
was chosen as a t e s t  organism on the basis of preliminary cyto log ica l 
stu d ies.
The crysta l v io le t  nuclear sta in , the thionin-SOg nuclear sta in , 
the crysta l v io le t-ta n n ic  acid-congo red c e l l  w all s ta in , phase micros- 
I copy, and electroranicroscopy were found to  be va lid  to o ls  of m icrobial
i
cytology i f  interpreted with restra in t.
Properly controlled  X-radiation and u ltra v io le t  irrad iation  ! 
technics were shown to be va lid  as aids to ploidy and genetic in v e s t i-  | 
gâtions. Evidence frcm successive irrad iation  of the d ip loid  coccoidal I
I
c e l ls  strongly supported the unpaired defect theory of Tobias and the 
recessive le th a l theory of radiation damage. :
The correlation of cy to log ica l and rad iob io logical findings  
demonstrated that, in  N, co ra llin a . a d iploid  coccoidal stage gives r ise  
to a coenocytic d ip loid  hyphal stage vhich fragments through a nuclear
I
reduction d iv ision  to  form haploid dinucleated b acillary  c e l l s .  The j
I
b acillary  c e l l  nuclei fuse and the c e l l  divides to form d ip lo id  coccoids.
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I The haploid "chromosome" number for th is  organism i s  suggested as th ree.
I
! Environmental e f fe c t s ,  nutrition  requirements, co lo n ia l growth
j and morphology and the chemistry of the pigments were studied in  N.
! corallina  to  aid in various parts of the overall in v estig a tio n .
! Study of morphological and color mutants confirmed the diploid
I nature of the coccoidal c e l l s .  Recombination between appropriate mutant 
: stra in s substantiated the cy to log ica l evidence for a sexual process in  
' th is  organism. Genetic evidence was obtained for the ex istence of two 
; mating types in  the mutant stra in s studied.
I t  has been demonstrated that a microbial cytogenetic approach 
I involving the correlation and integration  of cy to log ica l procedures with 
: genetic and rad iob iological methods can aid in  so lv in g  basic problems of 
; microbial cytology and gen etics.
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